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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION
This research study seeks to explore the effectiveness of Computer
Assisted Language Learning (CALL) for young English Learners (ELs) who are
beginning to acquire English. The study looks at the role of CALL in a standards
based educational environment in which students must make regular progress
towards state English language proficiency and academic achievement goals.
The focus is to find out if students’ language growth is accelerated by using
CALL together with teacher instruction versus teacher instruction alone.
School districts across the country are experiencing a growth in numbers
of students who are not native English speakers. According to the Digest of
Education Statistics (2013), the percentage of students participating in programs
for ELs in the United States grew from 8.7 percent in the 2002-2003 school year
to 9.1 percent in the 2011-2012 school year. In addition, ELs in the State of
Wisconsin where I teach grew from 2.9 percent to 5.1 percent in the same time
frame with a peak of 5.5 in the 2008-2009 school year. (U.S. Department of
Education, September, 2013). The district where I live and work with ELs in
grades k-2 is no different. In fact over the last 12 years my district has had an
increase from 1% in total ELs per grade level to 60% ELs per grade level in the
primary grades. The projected nation-wide percentage of ELs over the age of five
in the United States is 21.7 percent for the year 2015 and 23.0 for the year 2020.
(Shin, 2011).
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This rapid increase in ELs has led to many challenges. It has been a struggle in
my district to find qualified staff to work with our ELs. Teachers with an ESL licensure
are in short supply resulting in large caseloads for ESL teachers. Resources are stretched
thin in these challenging times leading to even more reason to use research based
interventions as a tool for ESL teachers in enhancing their instruction. Large caseloads
for ESL teachers and limited budgets are common elsewhere as well.
In addition, school districts are under pressure to meet rigorous educational
standards and goals. ELs must meet both state English language proficiency goals and
academic achievement goals. Many states, including Wisconsin, have adopted
challenging college and career ready standards and will also be implementing the
corresponding college and career ready assessments. These standards and assessments
place greater emphasis on higher order thinking skills, informational reading and writing
and English language skills that demand high levels of proficiency in what is commonly
known as academic English.
Assessment of academic and language standards varies by state. According to the
WIDA Consortium, (“Consortium Members,” n.d.), Wisconsin is a member of WIDA and
uses the WIDA English language proficiency standards and assessment system for state
language standards and assessment for ELs. Academically, Wisconsin has adopted the
Common Core College and Career Ready standards (“Common Core State Standards,”
n.d.) for English language arts and math. The state science standards follow the format
and content of the National Science Education Standards, (Wisconsin’s Model Academic
Standards for Science” n.d.) in effort to meet college and career ready requirements for
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science standards. Wisconsin has joined the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium
for College and Career Ready Assessments and will be implementing the assessment as
the Badger Exam in the spring of 2015. (“Badger Exam 3-8” n.d.) ELs are required to
make progress and meet Annual Measurable Achievement Objectives (AMAOs) set by
the state for English language proficiency along with participating in the state
accountability system for academic achievement and meeting state achievement goals
together with the other students.
As teachers and administrators struggle to provide services and support students
in achieving success in meeting standards and objectives, there is a need for high quality
instructional materials and programs that are aligned with state standards. The limits on
teachers’ time, lack of funding and pressure to meet goals further exacerbates the need for
materials and programs that will support achievement. Unfortunately, standards based
educational materials and programs for ELs that have been shown to support success are
not readily available.
One way that our district has attempted to address these issues is to take
advantage of the ability of computers to extend and support learning. Computer Assisted
Instruction (CAI) is especially beneficial in supporting language growth and
differentiation. Differentiation, a method of instruction that allows for the needs of
individual students to be met is particularly effective with ELs and consistent with the
WIDA standard based educational approach for English language proficiency that
Wisconsin has adopted. The area of CAI has an increasing number of program options
available that support teacher instruction, student skills and classroom management.
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CALL is considered to be an area within CAI, but focuses specifically on language.
There are a number of different educational programs that use CALL. In my district,
specifically, the program, Imagine Learning English ® (Imagine Learning English, 2014),
(ILE) has been utilized in an effort to meet the needs of our lowest level students. Use of
this program with the intention of increasing English language proficiency quickly and
efficiently began in the spring of 2012.
Several researchers have studied the impact of adaptive computer language
learning programs on language growth. In studies by Keengwe and Hussein (2013) and
also White (2013) it is apparent that ELs who are using CALL progress in language
learning at a greater rate than those who do not. Do students make more rapid gains in
language proficiency by using CALL in conjunction with best practices in the classroom?
Previous research has focused on whole programs rather than level 1 and level 2 learners.
It is not clear what the impact of CALL is on early learners’ language growth.
/
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Need for Research
On the surface it appears that the system the district in which I work involving a
standards based instructional program that uses CALL is working well to engage students
and move them quickly from low levels of language proficiency to higher levels and even
fully proficient. As stated, CALL has great potential as an instructional approach to be
used in conjunction with classroom instruction for ELs in a standards based educational
environment. It has the ability to differentiate for language proficiency and background
knowledge. In addition it possesses an intrinsic appeal for children. Also there is a lesser
need for ESL trained personnel during the time frame that students are utilizing the
program because supervision of the program use can be done by para professionals.
CALL can be used by ESL teachers to preview, review, reinforce and enhance their direct
instruction to students and does not require constant involvement of that teacher.
ILE, the CALL program that the focus district has chosen, has great potential for
use in a district that is interested in implementing a strong, research-based instructional
program for ELs aligned to state standards. There is documentation of its effectiveness in
research cited by the Imagine Learning Company, (“Imagine this!” n.d.) as well as
documentation of alignment with WIDA standards. (“Instructional Materials” n.d.) In
addition, informal information is available on success with students since it has been
adopted.
Even though it appears that ILE is a good system for several reasons, we need
more information. The focus district needs more concrete evidence that the system is
working. This evidence will be beneficial to administration when making budgeting and
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programming decisions. There is a need to use cost effective and successful materials in
a system with limited resources. Currently the ILE program is underutilized and could be
used more universally by classroom teachers to enhance their regular classroom
curriculum. We need to provide more information on the potential of supporting a
successful educational program in a standards based environment which will lead to
college and career readiness.
The information gained in this study will be of benefit to the focus district, which
is my district, but also beneficial to the other states and school districts that are using
WIDA standards. Over half of the states in the nation are members of The WIDA
Consortium. Though the states and school districts benefit from the availability of
professional development and training on the standards and assessments provided by The
WIDA Consortium, there is a need for materials and programs that can enhance, support
and extend the activities that teachers are implementing in the classroom.
Further exploration needs to be conducted to address and explore the effectiveness
of CALL instruction for ELs in a standards based environment. Also, the success of
CALL in assisting districts in meeting state goals and student engagement needs to be
examined.
Summary
There is a great need for instructional approaches and materials for ELs, including
methods that use CAI in today’s educational world with its emphasis on high stakes
assessments and rigorous standards. ELs specifically are under great pressure to make
progress in English and achieve success. Teachers and administrators are challenged by
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increasing numbers of students and limited budgets. CALL has great potential for
supporting classroom instruction and assisting students in developing academic English
language proficiency. This study will explore one CALL program, Imagine Learning
English® (ILE), in an effort to determine the effectiveness it provides for teachers in
assisting student to meet achievement goals. The results of this research will enable our
district as well as districts across the country to determine the best approach to increasing
English language proficiency for their beginning ELs in primary grades.
Research questions include:


Can computer assisted language learning be an effective instructional support
toward increasing English language proficiency for primary grade, beginning
level English learners in a standards based educational curriculum?
○ Can computer assisted language learning assist school districts in
successfully meeting state standards and goals for English language
learners?
○ Do beginning English language learners in primary grades respond well to
computer assisted language learning as an instructional tool?
○ Does the use of a computer assisted language learning program with
documentation showing close alignment between itself and state English
language proficiency standards support success for participating students?
Chapter overviews
In the next chapter, literature related to the research questions will be explored.

Included in the literature review is an overview of standards based education, what it is
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and what is required of students at the national and state level. A discussion of standards
based education involves academic content standards, including college and career ready
standards, such as the Common Core State Standards and English language proficiency
standards. The literature review also includes a discussion of the accountability systems
implemented along with the standards, including the assessments for the content
standards and the English language proficiency standards. Also presented is information
on CAI, with a specific focus on CALL and ILE. A brief discussion on the student
population involved in the research will be included. This review will include current
understandings of English language proficiency in today’s current environment of college
and career ready standards and high levels of academic achievement.
The chapters that follow will describe provide the following: In chapter three, the
methodology of the study, and the data what will be included, the subjects and how the
data will be collected will be presented. Chapter four provides the data including
language proficiency growth, AMAO data, the time of use in the CALL program, the
student survey and a discussion of the results. Finally chapter five concludes with the
purpose and questions limitations of the research, results of the study, new knowledge
and recommendations.
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CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW
Administrators and teachers across the nation are exploring teaching methods,
materials and programs that are effective in supporting students in meeting English
language proficiency standards and assessments. Several researchers have studied the
impact of adaptive computer language learning programs on language growth. In studies
by Keengwe and Hussein (2013) and also White (2013) it is apparent that ELs who are
using CALL progress in language learning at a greater rate than those who do not. These
studies have focused on all ELs. The impact of CALL on early ELs is unclear. Do these
early ELs develop language proficiency more quickly by using CALL together with best
practices in the classroom? Previous research has not narrowed its focus to young level 1
and level 2 learners.
The purpose of this study is to explore the effectiveness of a standards aligned
CALL program for increasing language proficiency with young ELs. These are the
questions that will be explored:


Can computer assisted language learning be an effective instructional support
toward increasing English language proficiency for primary grade, beginning
level English learners in a standards based educational curriculum?
○ Can computer assisted language learning assist school districts in
successfully meeting state standards and goals for English language
learners?
○ Do beginning English language learners in primary grades respond well to
computer assisted language learning as an instructional tool?
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○ Does the use of a computer assisted language learning program with
documentation showing close alignment between itself and state English
language proficiency standards support success for participating students?
In order to address these questions it is important to review the literature and
research in a number of areas related to the subjects. I will be reviewing standards based
education, English language proficiency standards, assessment of each of these standards
and state and national accountability requirements. In addition, I discuss CAI, CALL and
one specific CALL program for young low level ELs.
Standards Based Education
Standards based education according to Ravitch (2007), is an approach to
schooling that begins with agreement among educators about what students should learn
in each grade level, what level of achievement should be expected, and how academic
performance will be evaluated. Standards for content, for performance, and for evaluation
should be aligned so that what is taught determines what is tested. Standards-based
education aims to improve achievement by establishing clear and challenging
benchmarks; to ensure that teachers know what to teach and students know what they are
expected to learn; and to make learning expectations fair and accessible, so that all
students have the same opportunity to achieve them. ELs must meet criteria of the
standards in content areas and also language standards in order to meet college and career
ready initiatives. Meeting the criteria in all of these areas is a difficult task for students
and for the teachers who must make modifications and locate appropriate materials which
are aligned to the standards as well as to assure that material is comprehensible and
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accessible to the students at their language level. An added pressure is that teachers of
ELs often have a large caseload of students that they are working with. Because of
challenging accountability systems, when students do not meet the standards, it puts
school funding and district status at risk.
The implementation of college and career ready standards and adoption of the
CCSSs has added to the challenges educators face. The goal of CCSS is to provide a
clear, consistent understanding of what students are expected to learn. Wisconsin has
adopted internationally-benchmarked CCSS for mathematics and English language arts
as well as Standards for Literacy in all subjects. The Wisconsin Department of Public
Instruction (DPI) (2013), states that Academic Content Standards are the sets of
expectations that students should know and be expected to do in grades K-12 in the areas
of mathematics and English language arts. (p. 3). These standards include college and
career readiness initiatives. College and career readiness is defined as the ability of
students who graduate from high school to become independent adults and informed
citizens able to continue to higher education or begin careers in the workforce without the
need for remediation.
According to the Wisconsin DPI, the state of Wisconsin adopted Common Core
State Standards as Wisconsin’s mathematics and English language arts standards in 2010.
In addition, standards for 21 separate content standards have been adopted. (“Academic
Standards”, n.d.). The Common Core State Standards for English language arts,
mathematics and literacy in all subjects have been adopted by 42 states. (“Common Core
State Standards”, 2011). The fact that so many states have adopted CCSS again
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emphasizes the importance of the need for materials that are designed to meet the
standards.
States are also expected to develop or adopt college and career readiness
standards for science. A group of organizations developed a set of science standards
meeting college and career readiness expectations for rigor and content. The final draft
version of the standards was published in April 2013. Wisconsin’s Model Academic
Standards for Science follow the format and content of the National Science Education
Standards and the Next Generation Science Standards. Three of the content standards
address the knowledge base of science while the remaining ones address science
application. (Wisconsin DPI, 2014).
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English Language Proficiency Standards
WIDA standards for language proficiency are used for instruction and
assessments in 35 states. The WIDA standards without assessments have also been
adopted by 2 additional states. The WIDA standards have also been adapted by TESOL
and are used by thousands of educators to set curricular goals, plan differentiated lessons,
and measure student language growth. (“Language learners have unique assets and
potential” n.d.). The WIDA Standards framework supports a philosophy of equity and
inclusion and high expectations for achievement. These approaches are used in turn to
describe the language that learners need in order to participate successfully in school.
According to The English Language Development Standards (WIDA, 2012), The
Standards Framework includes five interactive and interdependent components:
● The Can Do Philosophy- which states that all language learners possess assets,
have potential and can make contributions in linguistic, cultural, experiential and
socio-emotional areas.
●

Guiding Principles of Language Development -are a synthesis of literature and
language development research together with effective educational practices for
language learners.

●

Age-appropriate Academic Language in Socio-cultural Contexts - the interaction
between people for specific purposes across different learning environments
influences how language is used.

●

Performance Definitions - explain what the levels of language proficiency look
like supported by features of academic language.
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●

Standards of Model Performance Indicators - Assist educators to see what
language development may look like in pre-k - grade 12 classrooms when
scaffolded across the language proficiency and within the five standards.
Federal and State Accountability
States and school districts are required under federal law to assess students’

progress in meeting state standards for academic achievement and English language
proficiency. The new college and career ready standards require updated assessments
that meet the new standards’ expectations for greater academic and complex thinking.
Wisconsin has been a participant in the Smarter Balanced Assessment Consortium- a
multi-state project to develop these standards. (State Department of Public Instruction
2014). ELs will be participating in the new assessment that will be administered this
spring.
ELs in my state also participate in the English language proficiency assessment
ACCESS which is then used as a part of the state accountability system for English
language proficiency as Annual Measurable Achievement Objectives (AMAOs).
According to the Wisconsin DPI website (“Accountability for English language learners”
n.d.), AMAOs are Title III of the federal Elementary and Secondary Education Act
(NCLB) which requires states to:
●

Establish English Language Proficiency (ELP) standards aligned to state
academic content standards, yet suitable for ELs learning English as a second
language;
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●

Annually assess the English Language Proficiency of each EL student using a
valid and reliable assessment of English-language proficiency aligned to ELP
standards;

●

Define AMAOs to measure and report on progress toward and attainment of
English proficiency and academic achievement standards; and

●

Hold local education agencies accountable for meeting increasing AMAO targets
for English language proficiency over time (NCLB 2002, Public Law 107110,115 Statute 1425).
Two of the three specific AMAOs established under this law address English

language acquisition and proficiency:
AMAO 1: Progressing in English language acquisition, AMAO 1 is annual
increase in the number or percentage of students who make progress in English. The
targeted progress rate is .04 percent at or above the gain criterion for each consecutive
school year with the current school year 2014-2015 being 43% and increasing to 55% for
the 2020-2021 school year.
AMAO 2: Exiting or reaching English language proficiency, AMAO 2 is an
annual increase in the number of students or percentage of students that attain English
language proficiency by the end of each school year. Attainment of proficiency is based
on the number of ACCESS for ELs scores that are at a composite score of 5.0 or higher
divided by all of the ELs enrolled in the district. The targeted progress rate for this
AMAO is 1.5% per year with the current school year 2014-2015 being 12.5% and
increasing to 20% in the 2019-2020 school year.
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English Language Proficiency Assessment
The ACCESS for ELLS® (Assessing Comprehension and Communication in
English State-to-State for English Language Learners) is defined as a “secure large-scale
English language proficiency assessment given to Kindergarten through 12th graders who
have been identified as English Language Learners (ELLs). It is given annually in WIDA
member states to monitor students’ progress in acquiring academic English.” (“ACCESS
for ELLs summative assessment” n.d.). The ACCESS for ELLS® test is a standardsbased assessment that has been developed together with the Center for Applied
Linguistics (CAL) and the member states of the WIDA Consortium. It is a comprehensive
test that assesses the five areas of English Language Proficiency (ELP) standards:
language of language arts, language of mathematics, language of science, language of
social studies and social and instructional language. The test is divided into five grade
level clusters – kindergarten, grades 1-2, grades 3-5, grades 6-8 and grades 9-12. Within
each of these grade- level clusters except kindergarten there are three forms – tier A
(beginning) tier B (intermediate) and tier C (advanced). In each of the tiers scores of 1 to
6 can be assigned. This structure helps to keep the test more suitably leveled for
individual students’ scope of skills. Reading, writing, listening and speaking are assessed
in each of the levels and tiers of the test. Students are considered to be proficient in
English when they have scored a composite 5.0 or greater on the tier C test and are
demonstrating academic language proficiency in the classroom. The ACCESS for ELLs®
test is used to measure and report the growth of students identified as ELs in compliance
with the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA)(“Elementary and secondary
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education act”, n.d.). The results can be used as one criterion in determining English
language proficiency and student readiness to participate in content area classes without
language support, and to take part in state academic content testing without
accommodations. Results of the ACCESS for ELLS® test provide individual districts
with information that assists in evaluating effectiveness of their EL or bilingual programs.
The information provided by the ACCESS for ELLS® test can also be used to drive and
enhance instruction for ELs. (WIDA, 2014).
The ACCESS for ELLs ® test is regularly refreshed and updated to ensure that the
assessment is fresh, valid and reliable. It is also being updated to meet college and career
readiness requirements. The 2015-2016 school year will see the addition of ACCESS
2.0. This is a new online annual summative assessment. This new online assessment will
replace the current paper-based assessment for grades 1-12. However, the paper based
assessment will remain available for districts that do not have adequate technology
available to administer it. ACCESS 2.0 will continue to allow educators, students, and
families to monitor students’ progress in acquiring academic English in the domains of
speaking, listening, reading, and writing and will be aligned with WIDA’s English
Language Development (ELD) Standards.
According to the ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 summative assessment fact sheet, the
purposes and uses are:
●

Students understand their current level of English language proficiency along the
developmental continuum.

●

Serve as one of multiple measures used to determine those students prepared to
exit English language support programs.

●

Provide teachers with information they can subsequently use to enhance
instruction and learning in programs for their English language learners.
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●

Provide districts with information that will help them evaluate the effectiveness of
their ESL/bilingual programs.

●

Meet federal requirements, such as Annual Measurable Achievement Objectives 1
and 2, for the monitoring of ELs' progress toward English language proficiency.

ACCESS for ELLs 2.0 will continue to assess each of the four language domains of
listening, speaking, reading, and writing separately. (“Access for ELLs 2.0 summative
assessment,” n.d.)
CAI
Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) has an increasing number of program
options available that support teacher instruction, student skills and classroom
management. It is an area of technology use which assists learning across the spectrum of
academics. Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL) is a sub-category of CAI with
a focus specifically on language. For the purposes of this research where ELs in a
standards based environment are the focus, CALL rather than CAI will be in discussed.
CALL
CALL is learning language with the help of a computer or other technology. The
term Computer Assisted Language Learning (CALL) became established in language
education in the early 1980s. Chapelle (2001, 2009) But, what is language learning? As
stated by Chapelle (2009), language learning is “the acquisition of the ability to construct
communicative meaning in a new system” (p. 741). With the wide ranging use of
computers and other technology in our society it is beneficial for language learners to use
this technology to assist them in their quest to acquire their new communicative system English. Not only will it benefit their language growth, but it will also assist them in
gaining skills with using technology. They will also need to be savvy in computer usage
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for school, the workplace and for standardized testing in content area and language
beginning in the 2014-2015 school year.
Technology is being used more and more in all areas of education to engage
learners and to differentiate instruction. As defined by Convery (1993), differentiation is
the process of providing opportunities for students working at their own pace through a
variety of relevant learning activities which help them to achieve their potential.
Godzicki, Godzicki, Krofel and Michaels (2013) studied student engagement and
motivation of elementary students and found that both are greatly increased by
incorporating technology into the classroom. Increased motivation and engagement are
certainly viewed as positive aspects in increasing student learning. In addition the range
of technology available for classroom use is ever-expanding from computers, net books
and chrome books to I-pads, I-pods and interactive whiteboards. The possibilities for
incorporating technology into the classroom are endless. Because using technology is
motivating for students, they become more active in their learning and attain information
better and more efficiently.
The area of language learning is no different. Technology offers ELs the ability to
define vocabulary, give meaning to abstract concepts and acquire visual images swiftly
which adds to internalization and comprehension. According to LaCornu (2009)
internalization is making meaning of and understanding ideas on a personal level, while
comprehension is making meaning of ideas without the personalization. Chapelle, C.A.,
(2009) studied the potential of computers as related to Second Language Acquisition
(SLA) and, based on best practices in SLA found that computers have a valid place in the
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language learning classroom and are effective for students. In a study by Meskill (2005),
technology was found to be used effectively for ELs and furthermore, the programs that
students use for SLA do not need to be specifically written for language learners if the
programs are carefully selected by skilled knowledgeable teachers. McBride (2007)
conducted research centered on the rate of speech for second language learners who
incorporated CALL into their program. This research indicated improvement for students
using CALL primarily because of the adaptability of the computer program, but was done
with college age students and is not directly applicable to this study. Finally, in a study of
using open source Web 2.0 tools, Green and Inan (2011) found that this is a convenient
way to apply effective strategies toward meeting ELs needs and can be effective. The
research by Green and Inan is encouraging however, I believe that it would be time
consuming for teachers to determine the relevance and alignment to standards of web
tools when searching for appropriate materials to use in standards based environments.
It is established that CALL is a benefit to language learning; however, many
schools lack sufficiently trained staff to make decisions on appropriate programs to use
with ELs. In addition, appropriate programs are not sufficient. Programs need to support
CCSS and language standards as well. I want to explore whether or not there is a
positive effect of daily sessions with the Imagine Learning program in increasing
language growth and early literacy as reflected in ACCESS scores, AMAOs, Imagine
Learning English progress reports and a student opinion survey in order to assist with
future program choices.
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USING TECHNOLOGY FOR DIFFERENTIATED LANGUAGE LEARNING
According to Tomlinson (2000), differentiation is the simple answer to
tailoring instruction to meet the individual needs of students. Certainly a key piece to
successful differentiation is teaching to a student’s zone of proximal development
(Vygotsky 1978). In addition Baumgartner, Lipowski, and Rush (2003) found that using
differentiated instruction strategies improved reading achievement as well as student
attitudes about their abilities. When differentiation is combined with technology the range
of options for student programming grows significantly. There are numerous software
programs that can be used for learning language and assisting in learning language. Each
one has benefits and is effective in guiding students of all ages and language levels to
language proficiency. Generally the software takes the learner through a series of steps
strategically leading them to an end point where they should be able to use the target
language effectively. This research focuses on Imagine Learning English® (ILE) because
it is the program that is used in my focus school.
Imagine Learning English® was established in 2004 and is suitable for early
level 1 and level 2 English learners. The program’s structure is centered on a system of
basic, academic and grammar work leading to comprehensibility of text. In addition ILE
is structured to address CCSS and is instructionally differentiated with checkpoints
determining how a student receives instruction or, if they indeed need instruction.
Imagine Learning English has been reviewed by WIDA –trained correlators
(“Instructional materials”, n.d.) using the WIDA English language proficiency standards
(Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System 2014) and Protocol for Review
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of Instructional Materials for ELLs (PRIME). The results of this study demonstrated that
ILE is indeed closely aligned with WIDA standards and supports WIDA’s philosophy of
academic English language proficiency which is closely connected with content
standards. Thus, Imagine Learning English could be considered to be an appropriate
piece in a complete language program for a district using WIDA standards. An important
added feature of the program for students who are initially placed at the lowest levels of
the program is that new vocabulary is supported and scaffolded in 15 languages. Students
whose native language is one of the 15 supported by ILE receive support in their native
language that gradually decreases as the student becomes more proficient in English.
(Imagine learning English language learner support n.d.). This method is quite successful
for newcomers in my focus district who have limited English. I have observed an
increased amount of engagement when students are working with this program where
they understand the audio.
An independent study conducted by JointStrategy Consulting examined the Otay
Elementary school in southern California to determine whether there was a difference in
CELDT (California English Language Development Test) scores for students using ILE
and those who did not after one year using the program. (JointStrategy Consulting, 2008).
The results showed that students using ILE scored three times higher on the CST
(California State Test) than those who did not use ILE. In addition, a majority of students
using ILE increased 2 levels in the listening, speaking, reading and writing subtests of the
CELDT. Furthermore, a study of schools in Miami Dade (2008) looked at students in
grades K-5 and found a significant gain for those students who were using ILE. In this
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study students were divided according to time using the program. The tools used to
determine growth were DIBELS (Dynamic Indicator of Early Literacy Skills), which
measures and assesses the acquisition of early literacy skills for students in grades
kindergarten through six, ESOL (English for Speakers of Other Languages) a test
administered by and assessed by teachers giving students a rating from 1 to 5 on their
English level, and the Stanford Achievement Test (Reading Stanines). Students were
grouped by those using the program a minimum of 900 minutes compared to those using
the program at a 500 minute level. There were no students in either group who did not
improve. All groups showed improvement and moved from being at some level of riskhigh, moderate or low to average in DIBELS with the greatest gains for students
spending the most time in the program. On the Stanford Achievement Test, ILE students
made greater gains than the non ILE students and were able to achieve a stanine level of
3 or 4 which was the level where non- ILE students began and remained. Finally, the
ESOL students gained at least 48% and as much as 83%.
Again in two separate studies conducted by ClearVue Research Inc. (2007), where
I.L. was the focus for ELs, I.L. was shown to be of benefit to students. The first in El
Monte, CA looked at kindergarten English language development as measured by the
standardized English language proficiency test CELDT. The group was pretested with
the CELDT as required by the state of CA. Then, a group of 34 students was divided into
two groups of 17 each. One group used the I.L program and one did not. At the end of
the school year, the full group was post tested with the CDELT. The research found that
the students who used the I.L program had greater overall gains in English learning
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proficiency that those who did not. The second study by ClearVue, was in the Alsip
Hazelgreen, IL district with kindergarten and first grade students. The goal of this study
was to determine literacy development and was again measured with a standardized
literacy test. The Illinois Snapshot of Early Literacy (ISEL) was the standardized test
used in this study. This study included 326 students in kindergarten and first grade where
38 of them were in the treatment group who received I.L. instruction. From pretest to
posttest, the students who were in the treatment group the gains in English literacy were
found to be clearly greater than for those who were not.
Finally, in a study of students in grades 2-5, conducted by SEG Measurement
(2013) reading achievement was the focus. The performance of the students on the
Scantron Performance Series, was used to determine reading growth. There were 484
students in the control group and 333 students in the treatment group in this effectiveness
study. The treatment group used the I.L program and the control group did not. The study
found that ELs who used the I.L. program showed greater reading achievement gains
than those who did not.
Each of the studies indicates that students make gains when using the program.
Do ACCESS scores also indicate this growth? I want to explore whether there is a direct
positive effect of daily sessions using the ILE program. I also wish to assist educators and
administrators who are challenged by increasing enrollments and limited budgets in
determining whether or not the program is beneficial for increasing students’ language
growth and enhancing their overall learning as reflected in their ACCESS scores, AMAO,
Imagine Learning English progress reports and a student opinion survey.
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The literature reviewed in this chapter summarized the required CCSS, language
standards and their assessments for ELs. Literature reviewed in this chapter also indicates
that CALL is effective in assisting students to increase their language growth. However
there are still questions to be answered. Are computer based adaptive language learning
programs effective for young Level 1 and level 2 ELs?
● Can computer assisted language learning be an effective instructional support for
beginning level English learners in primary grades in a standards based
educational curriculum?
○ Can computer assisted language learning assist school districts in
successfully meeting state standards and goals for English language
learners?
○ Do beginning English language learners respond well to computer assisted
language learning as an instructional tool?
○ Does the use of a program with documentation showing close alignment
between a computer assisted language learning program and state English
Language proficiency standards support success for participating students?
My research investigates how the ILE program impacts early elementary level 1
and 2 language learners. This study seeks to discover the effectiveness of daily sessions
using differentiated computer language programs on language proficiency and on
enhancing regular classroom learning as reflected in ACCESS scores, AMAO, Imagine
Learning English student use reports and a student opinion survey. This chapter indicates
that CALL is indeed useful for ELs and further that a program intended specifically for
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ELs is successful in increasing scores on standardized tests for language learners. The
following chapter will describe the participants and methods used to determine the
effectiveness of the adaptive language program Imagine Learning English® for early
elementary level 1 and level 2 students.
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CHAPTER THREE METHODOLOGY
I sought to answer the following questions:
● Can computer assisted language learning be an effective instructional support
toward increasing English language proficiency for primary grade, beginning
level English learners in a standards based educational curriculum?
○ Can computer assisted language learning assist school districts in
successfully meeting state standards and goals for English language
learners?
○ Do beginning English language learners in primary grades respond well to
computer assisted language learning as an instructional tool?
○ Does the use of a computer assisted language learning program with
documentation showing close alignment between itself and state English
language proficiency standards support success for participating students?
Chapter Overview
This chapter will describe the subjects, methods, materials and data that I used in
order to answer these questions. Qualitative data will serve as the best tool to answer my
questions because qualitative research as defined by Key (1997) emphasizes the
importance of studying variables in the setting where they are found. I examined data
that is existing rather than generating it from an artificial setting. Existing data, as well as
a researcher designed tool producing original data was used to collect evidence of
program success. The existing data was taken from a six year time span, while the
original data was collected over approximately two week’s time.
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I collected students’ standards based English language proficiency data for those
students who have been assessed as level 1 or level 2 learners. In addition the students
were those who are in kindergarten, first and second grade. This was collected from tests
that were taken during the time period of 2009 – 2014. Secondly, the AMAO data for the
focus district for the same six year time frame was obtained. The third piece of data
came from the ILE program from the time that it was implemented in the focus district
(2012-2014). The ILE data that I focused on is the amount of time that students have
spent using the program. Finally, I have created a student survey that was given to
students who are currently using the program.
Subjects
The focus of my research was native Spanish speaking ELs whose beginning
proficiency level on the ACCESS for ELLS® Test was level 1 or level 2 and who were in
grades kindergarten, one or two and are between 5 and 8 years old. I also included
students in these same grades and age ranges who had not yet taken the ACCESS because
they moved to the focus district during the interim between ACCESS test cycles and
scored at level 1 or level 2 on the WIDA ACCESS Placement Test (W-APT). The W-APT
is given to students who may need English language support upon entry and is used as a
tool for determining language placement needs. The second identifying factor for
students included in this research is that they were currently using the ILE program. The
number of students who fell into this category was 62. The school that these students
attended was a pre-kindergarten through grade eight building in a school district of rural
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Wisconsin. The percentage of language learners in these grade levels is approximately
63% of the population.
Data Collection
For this qualitative study I collected the ACCESS for ELLS® test data of level 1
and level 2 ELs in grades 1 and 2 for six years. The ACCESS test is taken in January in
my focus district, so students had taken the test before ILE was initiated in the spring of
2012. Therefore, I collected ACCESS data for 2009-2014. This will include 4 years of
ACCESS data (2009-2012) without using the program and 2 years of data with the
program in place. When comparing the ACCESS scores for these years, a trend may
emerge indicating the impact of the program on ACCESS scores. I gathered this
ACCESS data from the Director of Student Services in my focus district.
The district AMAO data for the years 2009-2014 was also available from the
Director of Student Services in my focus district. This piece of data may indicate the
impact of the ILE program by showing student growth trends over time.
I also collected the records from the ILE program itself which are available to me
as an ESL teacher directly from the online program to observe the average amount of
time that students spent using the program and if there was a correlation to language
growth as measured by the ACCESS test. This would indicate if there was a minimum of
time needed in order to make larger gains than without the program. A larger gain is
defined as a gain of more than the average of 1.2 ACCESS test points which is the
average gain that a student makes on the ACCESS test when they begin at a level 1 or 2.
(WIDA, 2007)
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Finally, I looked at student impressions of using the ILE program through the use
of a student opinion survey. I created a survey (See Appendix B) using a Google form.
The student survey was read with each student. For each question, the student chose yes,
maybe or no by touching a smiling face for yes, a straight face for maybe and a frowning
face for no on an iPad screen. Results were collected in a spreadsheet for analysis of
group opinion.
Method
The materials that I used are reports from the ACCESS for ELLS® test results,
district AMAO data, reports from the ILE program and a student survey. See appendix A
for examples of details that these reports include.
The treatment in this study was for students to use the ILE program every school
day for 20-30 minutes per session. When using the program, students practice language
and pre-literacy skills. The program features differentiated interactive activities, games
and videos. The amount of time that students used the ILE program before taking the
ACCESS test was an average of four months. A figure showing the breakdown of time
using the program follows in chapter 4.
Conclusion
This chapter has focused on how data was collected for a qualitative study
involving early elementary Level 1 and Level 2 ELs participants, how this data was used
to determine the difference in growth between students using the ILE program and those
who are not. ACCESS scores are a strong indicator of student success, however, they are
only one annual snapshot of student ability, so I also analyzed AMAO, student’s amount
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of time using the ILE program and a student opinion survey. These areas together create
a clear window into what level of success students are having in acquiring and using
English when using CALL. Do students gain language by using an interactive program
more rapidly than with only teacher instruction?

In the following chapter I will discuss

the results of these comparisons and summarize the ACCESS, AMAO and ILE data as
well as the student survey.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS
Chapter Overview
This chapter will explain the results of the research and how the data relates to my
questions:
● Can computer assisted language learning be an effective instructional support for
beginning level English learners in primary grades in a standards based
educational curriculum?
○ Can computer assisted language learning assist school districts in
successfully meeting state standards and goals for English language
learners?
○ Do beginning English language learners respond well to computer assisted
language learning as an instructional tool?
○ Does the use of a computer assisted language learning program with
documentation showing close alignment between itself and state English
language proficiency standards support success for participating students?
The first group of results includes testing data for young EL students’ language
growth and the AMAO data for the district. These results can indicate overall impact of
instruction on meeting standards. The second group of results reveals student interaction
with the standards aligned program and their feelings toward the program.
The collection of data for this research was expected to occur over a two week
time period. The AMAO, ACCESS and I.L data were readily available and attained
within a week’s time. However, there were difficulties when it came to acquiring
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signatures giving permission for participation by parents of students who were to be
included in the student survey. A majority of the parents did not return the permission
letters when they were delivered the first time. I then printed the permission letters a
second time and made them available to parents at parent - teacher conferences. The
survey was intended for 62 students. After the second attempt to gain permission to
survey students the total number that I could include was 56. It took an additional two
days to complete the survey with students after final permission letters were signed. This
extended the total time of data collection to four weeks including the gap in time between
the original survey permission deadline and the final survey collection.
Data Discussion
The District Profile Report for the focus district contained the AMAO
determinations, both prior to and during the use of the I.L. program. The ACCESS
Overall Performance by Grade Level report revealed the changes in language levels for
level 1 and 2 students in grades kindergarten through grade two after adding the I.L.
treatment. The time of use reports from the I.L. program indicate how consistent use of
the I.L program can influence standardized language level scores. Finally, the student
survey suggests student attitudes toward using the I.L. program which in turn will impact
motivation.
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Language Proficiency Data
Standards based English language proficiency student data for level 1 and level 2 in
grades kindergarten through grade 2 over 6 years’ time (2009-2014)
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Figure 1: Kindergarten ACCESS test scores (2009-2014)
*Vertical line indicates beginning use of the Imagine Learning Program
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Figure 2: First Grade ACCESS scores during the research period (2009-2014)
*Vertical line indicates beginning use of the Imagine Learning Program
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Figure 3: Second Grade ACCESS scores during the research period (2009-2014)
*Vertical line indicates beginning use of the Imagine Learning Program
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During the first four years of the study, we see that the kindergarten students began
with a very large percentage at the entering level. There are fluctuations, but this
percentage is decreasing while the percentage of students in the beginning, developing
and expanding levels is growing, which is the desired outcome. First graders also show a
movement toward increasing percentages of students in the higher levels of language
beginning with 20% in the beginning and 80% developing and ending with 39%
beginning, 58% developing and 3% expanding. There is some fluctuation, but students
are slowly moving toward higher levels of language. Finally, the second grade group
begins with 12% at the beginning level, 41% developing and 47% at expanding. There is
a promising trend toward larger percentages in the developing and expanding areas, the
second graders are showing a large gain in the mid to higher levels of language
proficiency.
The data for the first two years after implementing the I.L. program shows that
kindergarten begins with 59% of the students at the entering level, 18% at the beginning
level, 18% at the developing level and 4% at expanding. In the second full year of using
the program, the number of students in the entering level has decreased to 42% while
beginning students are at 14%, developing at 29% and there are now 15% in the
expanding level. The percentage of students in developing and expanding levels is
increasing impressively. For first graders in the first year using the program, we see 20%
at the beginning level, 65% at developing and 15% expanding. In the second year 27%
beginning, 59% developing, 10% expanding and 4 % bridging. This is the first time that
we have seen students in the first grade reaching the bridging level. Finally for second
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graders, there are 2% entering, 5% beginning, 54% developing, 31% expanding and 8%
bridging. The second year of data for second graders indicates a continuation of higher
levels of language with 4% beginning, 43% developing, 41% expanding and 13%
bridging. These are the highest levels of language recorded overall for this age range to
date.
The overall proficiency scores on the ACCESS test show that since the
implementation of I.L. students in grades k, 1 and 2 are trending toward fewer students at
the entering level and increasing numbers in the beginning, developing, expanding and
bridging levels.
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AMAO data

Figure 4: AMAO 1 - Percentage of Students Progressing in English Language
Acquisition and AMAO 2 - Percentage of Students Reaching English Language
Proficiency (Score 5.0 or greater on the ACCESS and showing language proficiency in
the classroom)
*Vertical line indicates beginning use of the Imagine Learning Program
For a district to meet AMAO 1, the ELLs taking the ACCESS must have a target
percentage of students make progress of at least 0.4 on the test. Figure 4 shows that this
requirement was met in the target district for all of the years in which data was collected.
In the 2008-2009 school year, the status for AMAO 1 is “TOO FEW”. This means that
fewer than 20 ELLs had composite scores on the ACCESS for two consecutive years.
Thus the chart shows AMAO 2 at 0%.
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AMAO 2 focuses on language proficiency. It requires districts to meet a target
percentage of ELs achieving proficiency when measured by the ACCESS for ELLs
assessment. Proficiency is defined as students who score a composite score of five or
above. Once a student achieves a proficient score, they no longer take the ACCESS test.
The percentage of students achieving proficiency shows a steady increase from 2.4% in
the 2008-2009 school year to 23% in the 2013-2014 school year.
Imagine Learning English data

Figure 5: Time of Use by Grade Level
The time of use data shows that students spent increasing amounts of time with the
Imagine Learning Program from the first full year to the second full year in the program.
The increase may appear to be small at first evaluation. However, it is important to note
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that the number of students using the program is flexible depending on student needs.
Therefore, when students reach grade level in core curriculum as measured by summative
classroom assessments and benchmarks, their intervention time with the Imagine
Learning program is reduced. This can occur at any time during the school year. When
this is considered, the average amount of time spent using the I.L. program is pivotal.
Student Survey data

Figure 6: Summary of Questions 1, 2, 3 and 10
The questions students were asked that reflect their feelings toward I.L. were: Do
you like to use Imagine Learning? How do you feel when you are using the Imagine
Learning program? Is it fun to use Imagine Learning? Would you like to use Imagine
Learning more often? These questions give an overall impression of whether students
are enjoying the program or not.
The questions included in this figure point to student likes and dislikes and feelings
toward the program. The graph shows us that students like the program and have fun
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using it. They show a slightly higher negative response to the question about feeling good
when using the program. Their feelings could be affected by several things including
poor success with a program game, feeling as though they did not have enough time to
engage in the game or even interpersonal factors which are not addressed in this survey.
Overall this section of questions shows a positive attitude toward program use.

Figure 7: Summary of questions 4 and 5
The questions that students were asked about their increase in vocabulary were: Do
you think that you know more English words because you use Imagine Learning? Do you
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learn English words fast with Imagine Learning? Asking students how they feel about
learning more vocabulary allows insight for teachers about what students think that can
be compared to what assessment data is showing.
The questions summarized in figure 7 indicate the students’ impression of increased
vocabulary and how quickly they are acquiring it. Here, the majority of students felt that
they not only know more English words but also learn them more quickly than without
the program. The students that felt that they know more words and learn them faster are
smaller. The smallest group of students felt that they do not learn more words and do not
learn words faster with I.L.

Figure 8: Summary of questions 6, 7, 8 and 9
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These questions addressed student feelings about the areas of language. The
questions were: Does Imagine Learning help you read English better? Does Imagine
Learning help you write English better? Does Imagine Learning help you listen to
English better? Does Imagine Learning help you speak English better? Understanding
students’ thoughts on their gains in the four areas of language will assist teachers to work
with students in areas where they feel that they are lacking.
The questions summarized in figure 8 seek student feelings toward their growth in
the four areas of language, reading, writing, listening and speaking. As in the other tables,
the majority of students feel that they read, write, listen and speak better as a result of
using the I.L. program. One small change is that the same number of students responded
‘maybe’ as responded ‘no’ to whether they read English better because they use the I.L.
program. It is possible that because these are young students just learning to read at the
same time as they are learning English, they do not have a frame of reference to compare
their past reading learning to and how quickly they learned it in the past. The other three
areas show that students’ responding ‘maybe’ is the smaller number while those
responding ‘no’ is the smallest.
Discussion of the Results
Researchers have found that CALL is successful for language growth with EL
students in a full range of age levels. Keengwe and Hussein (2013), White (2013). In
addition, Godzicki, Godzicki, Krofel and Michaels (2013) found that student engagement
and motivation in elementary students are greatly increased by incorporating technology
into the classroom. This discussion will connect the results with the research questions as
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well as discuss the meaning of those results. The first research question is: Can
computer assisted language learning be an effective instructional support for beginning
level English learners in primary grades in a standards based educational curriculum?
The measure for language learning in the focus district is the ACCESS test. The results
show that students’ scores on the ACCESS test have increased at a steady rate in grades k
through 2 showing more students scoring at higher language levels at all grades.
The second research question is: Can computer assisted language learning assist
school districts in successfully meeting state standards and goals for English Language
Learners? The AMAO data indicates the rate with which students are meeting state
standards. The percentage of students meeting AMAO 1 and AMAO 2 has been growing
as well.
The third question is: Do beginning English Language Learners respond well to
Computer Assisted Language Learning as an instructional tool? According to the student
survey, students enjoy using the program and feel that it is assisting them to learn quickly
in all areas of language. In addition they feel that it is enjoyable to use, and they feel
good when using the program.
The fourth question is: Does the use of a computer assisted language learning
program with documentation showing close alignment between itself and state English
Language proficiency standards support success for participating students? Imagine
Learning is the program of focus for this study, and it has gone through the protocols to
show its alignment with the WIDA standards as presented in their Protocol for Review of
Instructional Materials for ELLS PRIME. As with any program, students must be actually
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using it for it to be successful. The time of use table shows that the average number of
hours students used the Imagine Learning program increased an average of 23 minutes
for kindergarteners, 41 minutes for first graders and 24 minutes for second graders from
the 2012-2013 school year to the 2013-2014 school year. All of the data examined
indicates that it seems to support success for participating students. Those successes are
indicated in the ACCESS test data as well as the AMAO data presented.
Summary
The ACCESS and AMAO data shows that students are making greater gains in
language acquisition and proficiency after implementation of the CALL program I.L.
The student survey indicates that students enjoy using the Imagine Learning program,
feel good when using it and agree that it is assisting them to learn quickly in the language
areas of listening, speaking, reading and writing. Students have increased the average
amount of time that they use the program from the first to the second full year using it.
The following chapter will conclude the study with findings of the research and
recommendations for the future of the focus district.
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION
This chapter will restate my purpose for conducting this research, review
literature applicable to chapter 4 data results, discuss limitations of the study, summarize
the results and what was learned. It will also answer the research questions, make
recommendations for the focus district, suggest possibilities for the ESL field, and
recommend future research possibilities.
Purpose and Questions
The purpose of this research study has been to explore the effectiveness of CALL
for young English Learners who are beginning to acquire English. There is a need in
many districts, including the focus district, for cost effective and successful materials in
schools with limited resources. Today’s educational world is placing emphasis on high
stakes assessments and rigorous standards which will prepare all students to be college
and career ready, which is an added pressure for ELs and ESL teachers. All of these
issues have led me to seek the answers to these questions:


Can computer assisted language learning be an effective instructional support
toward increasing English language proficiency for primary grade, beginning
level English learners in a standards based educational curriculum?
○ Can computer assisted language learning assist school districts in
successfully meeting state standards and goals for English language
learners?
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○ Do beginning English language learners in primary grades respond well to
computer assisted language learning as an instructional tool?
○ Does the use of a computer assisted language learning program with
documentation showing close alignment between itself and state English
language proficiency standards support success for participating students?
Literature
When recalling what the literature shows about EL students, we are
reminded that each EL student brings different background knowledge and
language to the school classroom (Meskill, 2005). This varied background
creates a challenge for teachers in instructing groups of students while meeting
individual language needs. Research done by Keengwe and Hussein (2013) and
also White (2013) has addressed this challenge with their findings that adaptive
CALL programs have assisted EL students to grow their language at a faster rate
than students not using this type of program.
The literature surrounding the implementation of I.L. has shown time and
again that is successful in assisting students in achieving at faster rates than
without using the program. It was revealed that students using I.L. in grades 2-5
increase their reading skills at a greater rate than those who do not use the
program. (SEG Measurement, 2013). Additionally, in studies by ClearVue (2007)
in two separate districts and by JointStrategy Consulting (2008) that considered
language growth as measured with standardized English literacy and proficiency
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testing, it was again found that there were noticeable gains for students who were
using I.L. as opposed to those who did not.
The findings of these researchers come together with the addition of
educational standards in this study. Standards based education has been defined
by Ravitch (2007) as an approach to school that starts with educator agreement
about what students in each grade level should learn what level of achievement to
expect and how to evaluate academic performance. This is the key to determining
success or failure of the CALL program in the spotlight here. With language and
common core standards in mind, the CALL program studied in this research was
chosen because it is used in the focus district and is closely aligned to WIDA
language standards.
Limitations
This section addresses limitations that arose during the research, defines
them and discusses how they may affect the outcome of the study. The limitations
are the factors that I could not control and that had the potential to impact the
research. I will explain why these factors were uncontrollable, and how these
factors may affect the outcome of the research.
One uncontrollable factor was that I found that there was missing data in
the AMAO 1 for the 2008-2009 school year. Because there were fewer than 20
students with two years of consecutive years of composite scores on the ACCESS
test, there is not a percentage of students gaining at least .4 on the ACCESS test
provided by the state department of public instruction. At first glance this can
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appear to be a large growth during the first year of the study and it is difficult to
see what the baseline should be in this area.
A second limitation was student understanding of survey questions. As I
was conducting the survey, even though I strived to make the questions
comprehensible to young, low level ELs, there were times that I felt that they
were not truly thinking about the questions and what they meant, but just touching
a response on the iPad. Sometimes students seemed to hesitate before making an
answer choice as if they did not understand what was being asked or that they
wanted to give a correct answer. Student of this age have a difficult time
understanding what an opinion is and are striving to give the answer that the
teacher wants. I did my best to read the questions with the students and give no
reaction to the answer that they chose so as not to influence the tendency to
pleasing the teacher. At other times they seemed to be in a rush to choose an
answer and move to the next question. The limited experience that these young
learners have with surveys and giving opinions could limit the reliability of the
survey. There is no way to account for percentage error in this feedback. I have to
assume that the answer given was the student’s true feeling in response to the
question.
Other uncontrollable factors include the amount of time that students have
been in the U.S., bilingual teachers, a new reading program and student personal
lives. Some of the students in the study have spent all of their education years in
U.S. schools, while others have been here only a short time. The focus district has
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hired some bilingual teachers in the grade levels included in the study which
could affect student’s rate of growth in their new language. There has been a
change in the reading curriculum which has a more intense focus on language
learners in small groups than the former program included. Lastly, there is no
control over situations in students’ personal lives that directly or indirectly affect
their academic performance and language growth.
Finally, I was unable to survey all of the students that are in the parameters
of the study because they did not have parent permission. Even though I was able
to survey the majority of students, it is possible that those not surveyed could
change the outcome of the survey.
All of these factors could affect the outcome of the study if they occurred
several times. However, when looking at the overall trends there is enough data
to make these limitations insignificant overall. Because AMAOs have several
components, it is possible to retain the bigger picture of the focus district’s growth
pattern. In addition, because I know the students that were surveyed, I am
confident that they did their best to answer the survey questions and the data
shows an overall reaction to the I.L. program.
Research Result Summary and New Knowledge
After gathering the data on student assessments using ACCESS and
AMAO progress over the years of the study as well as collecting survey results
from students currently using the I.L. program, we can see the trend in growth. It
appears that student language growth is occurring more rapidly by using this
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CALL program than it was prior to incorporating it. Additionally, larger
percentages of students are reaching proficient and advanced levels on state
standardized tests which indicates an increased rate of academic growth as well.
Finally a survey of students currently using the program indicates that they enjoy
using this tool and feel that it is assisting their language and academic growth.
Looking at all of these aspects has shown me that students are indeed benefiting
from the use of the I.L. program.
The Questions Answered
The primary question in my research was: Can computer assisted
language learning be an effective instructional support toward increasing English
language proficiency for beginning level English learners in primary grades in a
standards based educational curriculum? The answer to this question appears to be
yes. All of the data collected shows that students in the focus district had an
increased rate of language and academic growth when using I.L. The supporting
questions are:

Can computer assisted language learning assist school districts in

successfully meeting language standards and goals for English learners? Do
beginning English learners in primary grades respond well to computer assisted
language learning as an instructional tool? And, Does the use of a CALL program
with documentation showing close alignment between itself and state English
language proficiency standards support success for participating students?
The answers to these questions all seem clear. Data indicated that the
answer to the first supporting question concerning successfully meeting language
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standards and goals is yes. The same is true of the question regarding students
responding well to the CALL instructional tool I.L. They do respond well and do
indeed enjoy interacting with the program. Finally, the AMAO data showed that
ELs who are participating in the PRIME aligned program I.L are growing their
English at a quicker rate than without the program.
Recommendations
The results of the research have led me to the conclusion that this CALL
program is beneficial for young language learners who are at L1 or L2. My
recommendations for the focus district are that they:


Continue to use the program for this group of learners because of the
benefit that appears to be portrayed in the data.



Consider it as a temporary supplemental support for students who show
stagnated growth in the classroom. This program is an additional tool that
teachers in the focus district already have at their disposal. Using it for
these students may assist them in getting past their developmental stall and
continue on in their learning.



Study the time of use data for individual students and make informed
determinations about time on task. In this study, time of use data was
averaged and analyzed for grade level groups. The district could look at
time of use data on an individual basis to create more individualized plans
for students.
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Use other data available within the program. Time of use data was the
most applicable to this study. However, the I.L. program also provides
group and individual skill data. The district could utilize this to target
specific skills for groups of students as well as individuals for added
impact.
The results of this study indicate to the ESL field that it is beneficial to

include closely aligned CALL programs when designing curriculum programs for
young low level language learners. Specifically the I.L. program has proven itself
to be useful in assisting young L1 and L2 learners to grow their English. It is also
important to note that programs aligned to standards should also address the needs
of the student, not just align to standards. In this research, CALL has proven to be
an effective tool toward assisting students and districts to meet their educational
goals. This research can be a used by educators when considering appropriate
tools for their own students. It can also be used as a stepping stone into the world
of possibilities of using CALL programs to meet student goals within standards
based educational environments.
At the close of this research study, I find myself wondering about some
things that could be future research questions. Do middle level language learners
(L3 and L4) benefit equally from standards aligned CALL programs? Could
incorporating CALL programs for L3 and L4 students assist them in a steady
language growth rate without having the plateau that is often seen by ESL
teachers? Are growth rates even more rapid with more efficient use of the
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features of this particular program? Further research needs to be done on the
benefits of incorporating additional aspects of the I.L. program. I am interested in
pursuing the inclusion of more pieces of the program and exploring the
possibilities for additional benefits for students and educators alike.
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APPENDIX A
Assessment Reports, District AMAO Data Reports and Time of Use Reports
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* Please note that these are examples of the data reports that were used to create
the charts displayed in chapter 4. I have not included every piece of data collected.
Report 1 ACCESS Assessment Overall Performance by Grade Level 2013-2014
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AMAO 1 Data Report
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AMAO 2 Data Report
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I.L. Time of Use Report
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APPENDIX B
Student Survey
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